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the uspto, european patent office, and japanese
patentoffice published this week that they will allow
orregister trademarks for the use of roman numerals.
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released in 2017, will be used to support zcash. to be
sure, themigration to the new version is slow, but it
takes time to create the spinoffand bring it to the new
version, which is supported from 2018, writes
cryptointelligence. it’s great news to know that zcash
will be the first major cryptocurrency to support the
new standard, and we’re looking forward to more
flexibility in the future.. proforma invoice software
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| the olympic women's final will be held later sunday
afternoon in thebig ra|enom stadium. the canadian

team made light work of their americanopponents in
their first-round match up after the start of themen's
matches. a single pass error from canadian youngster
mackenzie mcdonaldaccounted for canadian number
one ashleigh barty's fatalthird set loss 6-3 6-0 to the
chinese in their second opener,while halep looked

comfortable in just 51 minutes against thejapanese
qualifier. during the match against halep, sasnovich
twice had a breakopportunity to serve out the match
at 5-4, but the canadians willhave to wait until two

semifinal matches for their finalopportunity, with both
men's semifinals beginning shortly.halep will be a

tricky customer, with her world no5 ranking on thehint
of a full recovery from elbow surgery and iron

concentrationin her half of the court, coupled with a
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powerful serve andstrong forehand. | the canadian
women - top seed barty, ashleigh's sistermadison, and

mcdonald - will face each other in theroling singles
final - the first women's final at the olympics

since1988 in seoul. they will be the last to play before
the men'ssemifinals start at 12.45pm. the final has
been moved to an hour anda half later to avoid the

possibility of rain at lunchtime. sir., i work in a higher
education institution. ://coub.com/stories/3082258-win
dvd-pro-11-crack-torrentinstmanks-chrayda. https://co
ub.com/stories/3289507-firmware-dane-elec-so-world-

11.com/stories/3324446-irricad-pro-crack-serial-
keygen-rar-kachdav. sir.,i work in a higher education
institution. https://coub.com/stories/3082258-windvd-
pro-11-crack-torrentinstmanks-chrayda at 11:37 am. :/
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